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s*FOR RENT
Front,West, manufacturing or 

house flat, all conveniences, lift 
three sides, steam heating.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., Realty 
Brokers, 26 Victoria Street.
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OF DEFACED
I

In Spite of Official Efforts for' 
Retirement — Dollar 

Coins is Worth But 
39 Cents as 

Silver:

it
\ ■

r*
The article In Tuesday's World re

specting the circulation of worn and 
unclean bank and Dominion notea and 
defaced coins attracted considerable 
attention In business circles. The World 
had a talk with the deputy receiver* 
general, who la In charge of the gov* 
emment money clearing-house on To- 
ronto-street, In the absence of the 
chief, Mr. Creighton, on Ms holiday*

The deputy receiver-general stated 
that there was no reason why dirty 
notes should remain In the hands ot 
the public when every facility was af
forded for their retirement All such1 
bills are withdrawn from circulation I 
and old coins not mutilated are re* 
deemed at their face value.

Some of the banks sort the bills taken 
In by the teller, while the larger banka1 
send In everything they get ;over the^ - 

counter and they are sorted liberally. 
The soiled bille are sent to Ottawa^ 
where they are burned and new bille 
are returned to the banks. GenerallyU 

more than half of a bundle sent in by 
a bank le withdrawn.

Regarding Mile, pl<
been lost, the deputy receiver-general 
said for three-flfths of a bill the face 
value Is paid; for two-fifths to three i 
fifths only one-half.

Plugged or defaced stiver 1# Sold to 
the Jewelers by w«*gnt. In New York 
silver sells for 63 cents an ounce, and 
this price rules. There Is three-quar
ter» of an ounce of stiver la a dollar's 
worth of sliver coins, so that for «I 
dollar the return would be about 81 
cents.
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of which have

ssssrszs™**
erable bad money. As a rule the con* 
due tors are extremely careful 
lpg change ind very few bad 
and half dollars get 1 
If they get any they 
of them In Making < 
the loss, as the recelv

The Street i

In mak« 
quarter* 

into their hands, 
have to get rlet, 

change, or stand 
, , tog clerks In thgi

office scrutinise every piece of money, i 
carefully before passing* out tickets»' 
It Is the little coins that go 1 
fare box that count as a loss 
company — the fives and tens. The 
conductor cannot see what goes into 
the box, and the result Is the company 
gets quite a number of these bad 
pieces. They are sorted at the office 
and dre sold to the Jewelers. About 
20 per cent, of the receipts of the fare 
box Is sfhrer coin, the rest tickets.' 
Only a small fraction of the coin le 
bad, so that the railway com 
not a loser to a great extent;

In the big stores some plugged 
money gets past the clerks, but no*1 
much. Clerks have been trained t<S 
be watchful and very few miss "the 
phoney money 4s it comes from tb# 
purchaser.

The fact cannot be denied that de
faced coin in large quantities remain* 
In circulation and Is a source of em
barrassment to many and an Impedi
ment to business. Dirty and, tattered 
bills persist in circulating, despite the 
good Intentions of the receiver-gener
al’s department.

Canada now has her own mint and 
can afford to experiment In producing 
more attractively designed money. The 
country should now undertake to ren
ovate the whole currency and replace 
much of It with something newer and 
better.
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How It’» Heat la IT. S.
The World’s Buffalo correspondent 

gives the following Idea as tb how de
faced and dirty currency Is retired In 
that city:

"Banks In the United State* have 
no rule for the retiring from circula
tion of defaced coins or dirty bills.

“The state and national banks use 
practically the same methods, the only 
difference In procedure being that this 
national banks make more frequent 
shipments of soiled bills to the United 
States treasury In Washington. It all 
rests with the tellers. When dirty Mils 
are presented at the window for de-
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Continued on Page 3.

Arm yourself with this 
Coupon when you search 
for “MYSTERIOUS BOBS."

1

l
:Coupon No. 1. WEDNESDAY

:
, /I AM NOT

“Mysterious 
Bobs"

: jt

or

The Toronto 
World

ARE YOU?

X v ,

■■nM ■

The
Senate Reading Room 

ljun#9—17764
SENATE P O

$11,000
rRosedale, 11 roomed detached cor

ner residence, hot water heating, two 
bathrooms, four rooms on ground 
floor. Most convenient location—excel
lent value—early possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO* Realty 
Brokers, 3* Victoria Street.

Moderate to freak south to wePROBS awinds, fair, very warm, thunderstorms
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Tuesday, Aug. 4.

8000 C.P.R. EMPLOYES A RECORD FLIGHT MICE FIELDS00 iTire Sufferers9 fieed.

AFTER 4-DllMECHANICS ACCEPTING CAGE OF BATTLE Toronto has not yet forgotten the disastrous fire that swept away a 
large district of the city, and is, therefore, all the better able to appreciate 
the terror that has came upon Femie and the other towns in that part 
of British Columbia, from which has come the ciy for help in die hour 
of need. Few of the people will have failed to read die tragical de
scription of the loss of life and property that has so unfortunately accom
panied the tprack of die flames that have turned scenes 
into wastes of ruin and brought misery and anguish into many happy 
homes. If a touch of sorrow makes the whole world kin, much should 
that which has come to British Columbia awake the sympathy and invite 
the assistance of Canadians everywhere.

Money to relieve actual and pressing necessities is urgently required, 
and an appeal ‘which cannot and will not be disregarded, is made on 
behalf of the sufferers. The local response has been instant and liberal 
and it has been generously seconded by the bordering cities of the United 
States. Ontario and Toronto are also invited to contribute their quota 
and the call will not be in vain. In this noble work every citizen who has 
it to spare should make it his ambition to be associated, and the city 
treasurer has consented to receive and remit all subscriptions forwarded 
in aid of the destitute and homeless. Let every rcadet of The World 
according to his capacity, send a contribution to R. T. Coady, at the 
city hall, and remember the old proverb, that he gives twice who gives 
quickly.

TO QUIT WORK TO-DAY AIRSHIP. ;-v
:

P fva
l

Gigantic Labor Straggle»* Wffl Be 
Inaugurated Between Mighty 
Corporation and Union Organi
zation-Company Offers No Con
cessions.

of busy industry

Count Zeppelin's Craft Has 
Successful All-day Voy

age With But One 
Slight Accident 

En Route,

22 Known Dead at Fernle— 
Caring For the Homeless 

—A Mother's Brave 
Fight.to Save Her 

Children,

1

.

MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—(Special.)— 
Bell Hardy, representing the C. P. R. 
mechanics, gave official notice this 
evening that the C. P. R. machinists, 
boilermakers, qtc., all over the system? 
to the number ot eight thousand, will 
first report for wo$k as usual to-mor
row morning, and then go out on strike 
at about 10 o’clock.

When shown a despatch from Win
nipeg which stated that the men would 
surely j”go out” to-morrow morning, 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy changed 
his expression nor would he say one 
word. He read the despatch with 
evident Interest, but here it ended. 
He would neither confirm nor deny it, 
nor add, nor take away from It one 
statement that It contained.

Other officials of the C.P.R, were 
also seen, but, following the example 
of the president, they would not utter 
a word, and It Is quite evident that 
the policy of the company Is to stand 
pat Just as long as possible.

It Is also officially announced that 
the proposed strike will not at present 
affect the men operating the road, al- 
tho no one can tell what the morrow 
may bring forth.
. It Is by all odds the greatest call
out that has ever taken place on the 
C. P. R. or any other Canadian rail
way.

Altho a bluff game Is being" tried It 
Is quite evident that the officials of 
the company are quite anxious to
il lght and are probably looking for 
something favorable to turn up to
morrow morning.

It appears, however, to be only too 
well decided as to the Intentions of 
the men.

-u
CONSTANCE, Germany, Aug. 4.— 

Count Zeppelin’s great airship had a 
most successful flight to-day, in spite 
of a small accident to the machine. 
This was soon remedied.

‘ MICHEL GONE.

NBROOK. B.C., Aug. 4— 
iL)—Michel was wiped oft 
p thja efternooi . Three 
id refugees from devastst- 
Itory are here.

ROOK.CRA 
(Special, 
the
thousand
erf territory

M -a

m At 6.30 the airship emerged from the 
floating dock at Frledrichshafen. The 
airship rose Immediately from the wa
ters of the lake to about 400 feet,, and 
after describing one magnificent circle 
over the lake, proceeded In a bee line 
for this city, arriving here at 6.55 
o’clock.

The ship continued on Its way and 
within an hour had covered 45 kilo
metres and was over Sdhafthausen. 
From that point It continued along 
the Rhine to Basle.

Count Zeppelin’s plan was to continue 
to Mayence along the Rhine and from 
there return to Metz, cross over to 
Stuttgart and return If the weather 
continue favorable to Friedrichah&fen. 
at about 7 o'clock to-morrow morning.

The day and the hour when the as
cent was to be made were kept secret 
until late last night, and not even the 
Imperial commissioners appointed to 
accompany Count Zeppelin on the voy
age were present. The Only official tak
ing part In the flight is Major Grade- 
nltz, who represents the German gov
ernment.

In the forward gondola were live 
men and In the after gondola three 
members of the crew.

4.—(Special).—WINNIPEG, Aug.
About 3 o'clock this afternoon a fierce 
wind started from the west and cease
less efforts of four days to save Michel 

In vain, the lire sweeping relent-

not STRIKE CALL 
TO BE OBEYED

were
iessly down on the town. .

A hundred thousand feet pt the cqal 
Company’s mine timbers, and four load
ed cars were first to go, and the fire, 
spreading thru yards swept on to 
town,

A westbound freight was forced to 
return by the fire and all the train 
service is blocked indefinitely. Trains,

EMPEROR 010 NOT OUÏE 
MOUSTACHE LIKE KAISER

TERRIFIC Ht STORM 
IN TOTTENHAM SECTION

i

■

■$ And Sentry Declined to Pass Him 
—For Which He Is Commend

ed as a Good Soldier.

Great Damage Done by Downpours 
of Rain and Ice, While Gale 

Blows Buildings and Trees.

Toronto and West Toronto 
Employes Will Quit Work 

This Morning as 
Instructed.

** m however, are held In readiness to move 
the population.ay

At Feral*. V
FBRNIE, B.C Aug. t.^Communlca- Aug. 4,-The worst

tionby wiro andraflway withtbeout- ^ ^ 9torm ^ ha*
side world has been established and . ^ .

___ . . - K„__ ever been known in these parte struckvigorous efforts to identify and bury . ______ . ,ov Vûattt1ir
, . .. ..   Tottenham at 5 p-im* to-day, lasting

the dead and prevent the seven thou- ,
send homeless it ^Led'oVer a section about three

A , , „ . are vigorous!, under way in the striok- ” * Mrtin, about two

The airship was sighted front Straw- A public safety committee of fifty ^li£ere’ ai”d PMWd abaUt
a^^/T 'To ro!e “a! * directing affaire, -the p-tro. of toto. «. W>*»
ferty miles an hour. He circled the Mounted Police assisting to the effort plums and when the water earned 
great church tower, moving slowly, at to restore order and relief. hTj* *reete’ W*Pe pll€®Mmmm »=

aJ^le”dld «fur«ton- We are laying tton of various fanjMMw. *wl fche
1-8 (Signed) "Zeppelin," WeP®

The airship passed over Mannheim that a roectod seS^of the British and borne» were crazed with fear. A 
at twenty minutes before three. The CblLnblâ^glsla^ro^r ordeî- ltv^oun- few are reported‘from run-
entire population came out Into the ctl wtll be passed" supplying credit, away horses. ____
streets and cheered vociferously. A where » is abTOtotely neceeeiry Telephone and telegraph wires weredrc ,Ptlfl down reading: “We'' Teleg^ms Iwve b^n receive to a out of business and inline pasetng 
^ w™g 8m<ftMyJn the direction vast quantity from all parts of Can- jf*1*

‘ Zeppelin.” ad a. United States and England offer-
Over the Island of Relchensu the air- tyh* wholesalers of Wtonl- Q-raln uncut wiH be a complete lossship ascended to a height of SHOO feet, pe| Toronto Montreal ”nd Spokane and many deld* &re cut as done with

It1 cam, r8 °Ty H°r a few momente- doto* business here have promised all flow15* 411
£° ,ts prevloUB level to nedlt necessary to those business men ^ "owera were oHp-

which escapes more easily who required extended credits to re- 
l".1*?® tbln air of the greater altitudes, etcre their business. This wild, probab- Many basements were flooded.
, for time lost In manoeuv- iy be necessary, as In a large number

-#a * h . Proceeding at or cases the losses are complete,
the ratj? o^ebout thirty miles an hour. Ae a rule in.Fernle.even those tosur- 

;?r Tboneaeds. ed have lost thqlr policies and ail re-
ainThin fr^m °*. tï® cords, and will have much trouble in

a"d ,the settling their claims, all notes of. their 
these firs. bnur. ,had' Coring debtors, as well as»books showing who
telTnhon^ ^en telegraphed and their creditors are, being destroyed,
telephoned over the country and as u,* of Dead.
It progressed the spectators were more The dead in the city so far as can 
ana more numerous. The verandah of foe ascertained, are:
2"®,„co„a8re "ear ‘be quaint city of Walter Ford, wife, and two children,
Stein, was filled with young women bodies found in well, where they had 
In white dresses waving flags and vainly sought safety. 
î?a"(d„ eTCîî ef* and throwing large bou- Mrs. Turner, an aged cripple In the 

'ut0 tbe air. annex, whom friends were trying to
/ft steto the alley widens consider- rescue, but were forced to leave her to 

ably forming the lake of Zell. With thls her fate.
expanse In front of it the airship rose Two; children and man, names yet 
first, catoe down again to an altitude unknown, In West Fernle.

and ,continued at One man, unrecognized. In ruins of 
t^at helght until It again re-entered old y/alaorf Hotel.

Rhine valley not far from the fam- one man, unrecognized, found lying
w=0t H®hfnwlel; . , ’ . naked on railway track, near Spar-

There was a faint wind from the wood ’
^rlnflVVmc b™n,',!15.WthlCln,18 Tb® bodies of two women and four 
.EL cither ’The EÎÎ L-to children were found in bush near town

and blew from the southeast, from and ,?au,8htrPLn!?®rflaL|eBVTr.nrnrr 
which direction it was helpful to the Anderson, engineer, at Hosmer
navigators. At Stein it was seen that ^n,®8’ *?ody fmnd yesterday In air 
tfle airship was quickening Its pace 8hTatt' where hF-was suffocated, 
considerably, going probably at the pena Bell, woman of red light dis
rate of 37 miles an hour. trict.

Meter Needed Fixing. 11*, ..I
However owing to a defect of one was taken to rescue sick In hospital, 

of the motors, the ship landed on All were taken to coal company’s of- 
an Island In the middle of the Rhine, «ce. Typhoid, scarlet fever and other 
near Oppenhelm. patients all housed to building,

The repairs were soon effected and Ihere was no other place to put them, 
at 11 o’clock to-night the ship passed I Frantic and hysterical women rush- 
over Mayence and then proceeded 
southward In the direction of Frled- 
rlchafen.

SWINBMUNDE, Aug. 4.—Emperor 
William’s new style of wearing Mb 
moustache caused his majesty to be 
refused admission to One of the ooaat 
forts here Just before he departed on 
Ms trip to Sweden.

Then he said to the sentry; "You 
must l*t me enter. Don’t you know 
me? I am the emperor.

The emperor reported the occurrence 
to the officer of the guard at the fort, 
praising the soldier’s sense of duty 
and recommending Me promotion.

During the stay at Corfu to the 
spring Emperor William accidentally 
burned off one end of bis moustache 
and decided thereafter to wear It 
straight instead -of wtt hthe ends 
pointed upward to eagle-wing style.

v The West Toronto C. P. R. mech
anics met last evening in E^t, James’ 
Hall to the number of about 400, and 
after a session- lasting until mid
night, decided to obey the call to 
strike this morning.

It was stated during the night that 
no official orders to strike had been 
received, J»ut that newspaper reports 
only were known.

There are about 600 men to the union, 
about equally divided bgtween wood
workers and Ironworkers. There are- 
800 la the traffic department, which 
trill also, they say, be Involved In the

" v

I*• $

FINAL ORDERS. Including those
Every! Mag Arranged 

This Morales.
to Walk OatBest Quality Sea 

c and Canoeing ■
L with royal ear
ly trimminrjs on 
llders, sizes 34 to 
j 75c, Wednes- j

-• .39 1

f-( WINNIPEG, Aug* 4.—(Special.)—A 
• .general ^ Strike of the mechanics de

partment of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way * will be inaugurated to-morrow 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Final orders have been Issued td 
men to all shops and roundhouses 
from St. John to Vancouver to quit 
at sound of the whistle.

On Friday last general instructions 
were sent put that it the C.P.R. post
ed a schedule as recommended In the 
majority report of the arbitration 
board, the men were to walk. out. 
This, of course, was subject to later 
Instructions.

In the meanwhile an ultimatum was 
delivered to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
to the effect that if the new schedule 
was put into effect the men would 
quite. At the same time he Was asked 
to reopen negotiations. No reply was 
received from him, and Instructions 
were Issued to the men to stand by 
the. orders.

Every shop, roundhouse, terminal 
and divisional point on the whole sys- 

• tem is affected, there being between 
8000 and 10,000 men Involved.'

These unions are blacksmiths, ma
chinists, moulders, pipefitters spe
cialists and all helpers to various 
trades. All of these organizations are 
part of the International trades unions, 
and" will be backed by the International 
organization in the pending fight.

Of the whole number of men em
ployed, 95.3 per cent, have voted for 
strike, which means that all shops 
and roundhouses will be closed down 
absolutely for a time at least.

The following are the officials who 
are to char 
men: General chairman, Bell Hardy; 
secretary-treasurer, J. H. McVety; 
executive, representing bollermbakers, 
W. McFarlane, Winnipeg, and P. 
Doyle, Montreal; blacksmiths, W. 
Marshall, Winnipeg; electricians, W. 
H. Bailey, Winnipeg; carmen. A. R. 
Mowat, McAdam Junction, N.B. ; D. 
M. O. Dwyer, Vancouver, and A. 
Chartrand, Montreal; moulders, O. 
Wark, Winnipeg; pipefitters. C. A. 
McCanclel, Winnipeg; machinists. Bell 
Hardy, Calgafryi J. H. McVety, Van
couver, and J. H-. McClelland, Mont
real; helpers, E. Taylor, Winnipeg,and 
James Somerville, Moosejaw. The in
ternational vice-president of the ma
chinists and W. G. Powells of To
ronto, International vice-president of 
the blacksmiths, will also give their 
assistance.

tie-up within a few days.
there are ttwee that nuniber to 

the traffic department to Toronto, but 
mechanics number leis. » ,

This morning, to compliance with 
the general order, the local cap men 
will go out on strike to the number 
of about 80, as Secretary Watson In
timated when seen last night.

“No, we have no particular grievance 
here In Toronto,” said Mr, Watson. 
“There Is no dissatisfaction with the 
wages, which are from 16c to 25c an 
hour according to the branch of work 
engaged in at the shops. The union of 

takes In repairers, painters, 
boiler-makers, ■ electricians, pipe-fitters 
and others employed around the shops: 
Our action In going out is because of 
the general movement We are stand
ing together In this strike, which ori
ginated In the west, as I understand 
R. because the company cut down the 

of the boiler-makers. No such

!flk■*
MISSIONARY MURDERED,

....
Miss Steele Beaten to Death by F*W

natlcal Hindu*.

xxxxxx BOMBAY, Aug. 4.—A brutal attack 
on a woman missionary by a band of 
Hindu» at Paudharpur, in the Poona 
district, indicates the growth of the 
anti-foreign sentiment In India.

Miss Steele, the woman In question, 
fell into the hands of the fanatics 
and was beaten with sticks and stones 
Into unconsciousness.

Dr.WI
carmen FIRE ALARM FROM 0SG00DE.

Tlaamlth’» Steve C
of Somethla* Doing.

an Appearance
Rev. Dr. Sotnmerville, treasurer of 

the Presbyterian Church, stated last 
night that the Canadian Presbyterian

opte rating 
further

Pollçe Constable Scott (139) saw 
sparks flying out of the west, wing In 
e'eprse of construction at Osgoode Hall 
at 9.50 last night. He notified the care
taker, advising that he call the fire-« 
men by telephone. The caretaker 
turned In an alarm from the box In 
the hall/ with the lasult that all the 
central sections of the department at
tended to witness the expulsion of a 
tinsmith’s stove, Which had been left 
burning. The only damage was to 
tlyX’ stove and to the carefully tended 
sods on the ground.

Church had no missionaries 
to the Poona district. He 
stated that a short time ago ale 
was received from Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
who la In Indore advising against the 
sending out of Mrs. Wilson, fearing 
an uprising among the natives of that 
district.

wages
reduction has been attempted local- tier
iy..a

Mr. Watson eeid that a meeting of 
the car men would probably be held 
to-night to organize for the fight.

Asked whether a strike of the me
chanics would tie up the road, he gave 
an emphatic affirmative.

"The inspectors, of whom there are 
six or seven, will go out with the rest, 
and as it Is their duty to test all cars 
coming In and going out to see that 
they are to fit condition, It would not 
be safe to operate cars,” 'he said. “I 
do not see how the company can get 
around this difficulty.”

An officer of the union of Grand 
Trunk car men said last night he 
would like to see them go on strike 
also, as they were not being even so 
well paid as the men of the C.P.R., 
while a " number of them were only 
allowed to work half time.

”1 am getting 17c an hour for work 
that is being paid for at the_rate of 
22c an hour on the C.P.R.,” hesaJd.

’
mfcCIALISTS 

1G DISEASES of MEN I 
wy .Dyspepsia 
Ils Rheumatism I 
ure Lost Vitality 
DBS Skin Die esses 
jcele Kidney Aflfeet’ns I 
sable, 6ut If Imposai- B 
story and two-oent |:> 
' reply...

Adelaide end Tor- r

REDUCED GRAIN RATES.
HeldTrunk Line Official» to

portant Meeting.
nn I bs-

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—The slow 
of grain Shipments toFREE TRADE^CONGRÇSS. movement 

Europe that has prevailed for some 
time, causing the withdrawal of many 
steamships from service this summer 
and the operation of others at a loss, 
may be relieved on 
there will be a meeting in this city 
between the traffic manag rs’ commit-' 
tee of the Trunk Line Association and 
men representing the ocean carriers, 
to discuss a possible reduction of rail
road rates between here and Buffalo.

The object of the traffic conference 
la to recover for American ports the 
trans-Atlantic grain business, which 
Montreal has been capturing so large
ly. The steamship men blame the di
version to the Canadian city to the 
high cost of railroad transportation 
from Buffalo to the coast cities.

-m. to 1 p-m., 3 p.m.

■days and Sundays 
id August.

Lord Welby Admit* That Prospect* 
Are Gloomy. ■of the Interests of the

LONDON, Aug. • 4.—The International 
Fr'ee Trade Congress was opened In this 
city to-day with Lord Welby In the chair. 
Delegates were present from Belgium, 
Denmark, France,*Germany, Holland, the 
United States and Great Britain.

When the fire broke out first care lx to his address of welcome. Lord Welby
said the prospects for free trade were 
remewhat gloomy, and that the Idea of 
protection was advancing In an aggres
sive manner, but In spite of this the pol- 

13 Icy of free trade ultimately must prevail. 
Winston Churchill said that while ex

tending to the colonies, without any de
ed hither and thither, searching for rannd pr request, for an exclusive prefer- 
their children, while men stared In ^ fairly

to secure loyal, prosperous and profitable 
colonies.

ÉR and WHITE 1 j
Thursday whenIt., Toronto, Onti

DISEAS Vsterility,Impotent*},
N crvouM Debility»
(the result of folly of 9 
excesses), Gleet **#?-;;* 
Stricture treated 
Galvanism 
sure cure, and no 
after-effects.)

SKIN D1SEA8—™ 
whether result ot 
Syphilis or not • 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis. ;
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Prj»n"Sa 
Menstruation an“ 
displacements or tne 
Womb. " .

The above are 
Specialties of «
H. GRAHAM,

LIBOR DEPT. HELPLESS 
TO OVERT THE STRIKE(the on

each other's faces speechless before 
the great calamity. Over three thou
sand people have been taken to Cran- 
brook and other towns west and east.

Some May Hare Been Drowned.
It Is certain that several were drown

ed in trying to swim Elk River to Is
lands for safety, as they were soon 
swept away.

There Is considerable sickness among 
those here, and there Is sure to be 
more If clothing and shelter are not 
soon provided, especially among the 
women and children.

There were two cases of smallpox 
In the pest house brought In from

The Foreign Peril.
PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 4.—(Special.) 

—The different banks find that there 
Is but little defaced money In circula
tion here. Dirty Mils are'all legal ten
der of one and two dollar denomina
tions. There are a large number of 
these In circulation. Money held by 
foreigners for a time always becomes 
dirty.

Powers of the Lemieux Act Are Ex
hausted ^-Violence Not Ex

pected by Officials.

PHOTOGRAPHERS OF CANADA.B. C. RELIEF FUND.

’fhre eDay*’Organiser's Statement.
J. H. McVety stated this morning, 

when announcing the walk-out, that 
the men were all Informed aa to what 
action they were to 
first Instructions were Issued on Fri
day, there had been several bulletins 
sent out, keeping the men well In 
touch with what was going one. For 
a time there was hope that the C.-P.R. 
would consent to reopen negotiations 
on the points In dispute, but when Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy failed to reply 
to communications, It was takerf as 
sufficient evidence that the company 
was prepared to stand by the majority 
report of the arbitration board.

Further, when the new schedule wao 
posted, It was taken as a direct an
nouncement of the Intentions of the 
company fight any proposal toward 
adoption of the minority report of the 
board.

"Is the Canadian Northern Involved 
In this strike ?" was asked.

“Not at present," said Mr. McVety, 
"but If the C.N.R. attempt to ship 
any roiling stock or locomotives for 
the C.P.R.. or If they try to help that 
company out In any way, they will be 
Involved, and right away, 
eee by the vote that all the men are 
with us. We do not care to say what 
funds we have behind us, for the com
pany would laugh, but we have the

Subscriptions to the Fernle and Brit
ish Columbia relief fund, passing thru 
Toronto, are: -
City of Toronto ............................. .
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.............
T. Eaton Co................................................
Granby M. S. ft P. Co........................
J. Langeloth of New York, presi

dent of above .............................
Fidelity 

** New York

Well Atteade* CoDvrntlo* 
In Progrès* at Victoria Hall.

The Photographers' Association ot 
Canada commenced a three days' an
nual convention at Victoria Hall yja- 
terday. An attendance of 160 dele
gates Is expected by noon to-day. In 
his annual address at this morning's 
session President A. M. Cunningham 
said that a few years ago the art was 
confined almost exclusively to por
traits. Now It Is utilized by almost 
ev^ry
aldt
evening meetings demonstrations were 
given by John Kennedy, Toronto; Mil- 
ton Wade, New York, and J. Cornell, 
Rochester, N. Y.

85,000.pursue. Since 5,000
OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—The labor 

department will make no further effort 
to prevent the strike on the part of the 
C. P. R. mechanics.

In fact, there Is nothing more that the 
department can do. . The powers given the 
department under the Lemieux Act have 
been exhausted. All efforts at concilia
tion and arbitration have failed, and now 
the employes of the company are at per
fect liberty to strike.

The federal authorities will to all pro
bability not be heard, from in the mat
ter unless there Is violence, and this la 
regarded as an unlikely contingency.

Particularly # strenuous efforts'1 were 
made by officials of the labor depart
ment, and by the minister, Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, to avert the trouble between the 
C. P. R. and* Its employes, and up till 
the iast day or two they were hopefùl 
that there would be no strike.

The reluctant acceptance by the com- 
of the majority report of the board.

k 1,000
1,000

Square Cor. Spa din*.
100At Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—
While not much complaint, there Is a 
large amount of defaced and unclean 
bills In circulation, also American and 
some Straits Settlement silver. Amer
ican silver is accepted at face value 
except In large amounts, but not In 
government departments. Many of the 
smaller denomination of bank bills are 
really filthy and these are reissued by 
other banks without regard to hygiene. 
Other bank 
larger
shape and apparently are retired more 
promptly. The sliver In use Is in a 
fair state of preservation.

International Agency ofithorlties seem unwillf* 
with the 25b cope ¥Continued on Page 7.

PYTHIAN* PAR-’-DE.

Boston, Aug. « 4.—Ten thousand 
members of the Uniform Lodge of the 
Knights of Pythias paraded the streets 
of Boston to-day. The parade was 
composed of 25 brigades from every 
section of the United States and Can-

Major-Gen. Arthur Stobbart of In
diana was at the head of the proces
sion.

Lot Exist In the High*;
of Ontario. .

brth of Orlllto on 
ufferers from this <*■
[it will find instant re" 
r altitude and the pu, —

with the odor of “fg* 
|es Is a sure cure. 1° W 
v, and good accomnw- | 
btained from 36 a

business and was proving a great 
o science. At the afternoon and

bills, especially of the 
denominations, are In better

ANOTHER ASPIRANT.

Edward B. Merrill, who graduated 
In 1894, and whose work at Niagara 
construction and with the Toronto and 
Niagara Power Co. as well as at Win
nipeg and In England and the States, 
Is well-known, Is regarded as a 
likely competitor for tie position of 
electrical engineer for the civic distri
bution plant.

sr King and Yonge S *g

1 copy 
Fever" EDISON RETIRING.

Chicken* Come Home to Rooot.
Thomas H. Russell, 28 years, London. 

Ont., was arrested yesterday by Detective 
Mackie of the city detective force upon 
a year-old warrant Issued by County 
Constable Tldsberry, charging theft of 
chickens.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—It Is reported 
that Wizard Edison Intend» to retire 
from the field of Invention and enjoy the 
825,000,000 he has earned, by resting at 
his estate In Florida and studying science.

BAD STORM.

LONDON. Aug. 4.—(Special.)—Travelers f v,BMrai., ,_*._»from Georgetown to-night report a ter- 8~®J 8cre* steamer Klnmount, lntend- 
rtrtc thunderstorm along the line. Three f°r service on the Canadian lakes, 
tarn fires could be observed, was launched at Dumbarton.

D2®®ElRir il»!new You can

New Lake Steamer.
LONDON, Aug. 4—(C. A. P.)—The

pany
altho many points were not disposed of to 
the liking of the company, was regarded 
as a hopeful •'*»

n V
Burns lu Australia.

LONDON, Aug. 4.—(C. A. P.)—Tommy 
Burns arrived at Freeman tie, Australia, 
to-rf»»*

» -

Continued ou Page T,ndard for purity»* _J. (
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BRITISH SYMPATHY.

OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—(Special). 
—His Excellency Earl Grey has 
received from Lord Crewe, co
lonial secretary, a message ex
pressing his sympathy with 
Canada in the loss sustained 
by the forest fires , to British 
CotumMa. It Is as follows:

“I have learned with very 
great regret of the disastrous 
fire In British Columbia and 
earnestly trust that the loss of 

■ life and property may not prove 
V to be as great as It is now fear-

•‘I will be glad to receive such 
information as your government 
has to hand."

ed.

The strike order will affect 
about 5000

■ <»ue.) shops and other 
rend planta, 
nines, and the remaining 1600 
scattered all over the sys
tem.

en In the Angus
Mont-

e 1500 In Wln-

It will Involve boiler-mak
ers, carmen, electrician*, 
moulder*, blacksmith*, pipe
fitter* aad machinist*, with 
their helper* of all kinds, aa 
well aa specialists.

The area which will he af
fected extends front St. John, 
N. B., to Vancouver, B. C.
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